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Greetings to you, God’s Beloved, in the Name
of our Lord Jesus Christ! I pray you are
encouraged and strengthened in the Lord.
No matter what you find going on in your life
right now, it is subject to change when Jehovah
gets involved. There is nothing too hard for
Him. He never sees a situation as impossible
for change! With Him all things are possible!
Can you believe?
Jehovah God always has your best interest in
mind. Everything He does concerning your life
is intentional! He has a purpose for it all. God’s
plan for your life is good, not evil and always
has an expected end for good. He is shining
light on your pathway. His plan for your life is
for His glory! His intentions are for you to live in
the Blessing everyday of your life. To live an
exceptionally good life and enjoy the Abundant
Life provided. (John 10:10 AMP). I feel such
excitement in my spirit as I write this to you.

I believe those who have been seeking the Lord
with all their heart, are on the verge of
experiencing the “Greatness of their NEXT”
according to the plan that has been set for their
life.
Continue to be persistent in embracing the
promises of God! Wait with great expectation!
Be aware that as you are exercising faith toward
the fulfillment of what has been promised you,
there will be resistance from satan.
I encourage you to be counted among those
who are standing strong. You are the winner
and satan is the loser. So be strong and of
good courage, for your God will not disappoint
you!

Blessings,

Susan Means
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Are you satisfied with how your life is right now?
Are you ready for something different in your life?
Are you ready to experience a SHIFT that will bring some change to your life?
When looking back over your life (personal/spiritual), you can see how you have gone
through many transitions! Change is something that is unavoidable. It does come, and how
you respond to it makes all the difference! We were created for change! If there is no
change, we get stuck in a rut! A rut is an open door for our life to become boring, stagnant,
dead, complacent, indifferent, etc.
The Lord has been speaking to me concerning transition. What is meant by that? Transition
can be defined as "movement, passage, or process of changing from one state or stage to
another.” It is the space between your last season to the promise of your new. It is the place
of transformation.
We should NEVER be satisfied where we are spiritually! There is always GREATER waiting
for us! Your best is always in front of you, not behind you! So, there is no need to look
back to what was! It may have been good, but better is before you!

There is ALWAYS more in God! There is always another promise to be fulfilled. There is another deeper revelation and experience of knowing Him! There are realms of the Spirit that
you have not even tapped into and walked in yet! They are available for you now and this always brings forth something NEW that we have never experienced before.
At the first of this year, the Lord spoke to me two things: 1) This is a “pivotal year” in the lives
of His people. That there will be a TURNING of some things as we follow and obey His simplest instructions. 2) This is a time of “BREAKING THROUGH TO COME INTO!” Come-into
means “to acquire as a possession; to get; to inherit.”
When God does anything, He does it intentionally! In other words, when He does something,
it is always on purpose! It is done in a way that is planned or intended! A deliberate way, it is
not done accidental! It is done with intent!
I have noticed that there are many in the Body of Christ who seem to be unsettled, dissatisfied, miserable, uncomfortable and frustrated. They seem to be unsure what is going on in
their life and trying to figure out why they are feeling as they are. As I talk to many of them,
they all tell me the same thing. They are desperate for change.
There are many in the Body of Christ who are pregnant with Destiny! The deep within them
is calling out! Their purpose is yet to be revealed. To a certain level they have seen it, but
not to the depth the Lord has planned for that purpose! They are in their season of birthing
their “NEXT.”
God gives us analogies to help us understand what He is doing spiritually in our life. One that
is used in the scriptures has to do with “BIRTHING.” For those who know anything at all

about birthing, knows that once a SEED has
been conceived, GROWTH begins. While the
growth is happening, you cannot see anything
with the natural eye, but there is LIFE there.
Of course, we know that when an ultrasound
is done, you can see, but I am talking about
holding and beholding it, you cannot until the
time of birth! When someone knows they
have conceived seed and have become pregnant, preparation begins! They began getting
ready for what is about to be! When the appointed time comes for delivery, things start
aligning. The baby takes position, the labor
pains begin, she gets positioned, and those
last pushes are what drives her to the limit of
giving BIRTH! It is UNSTOPPABLE from that
point on! That woman cannot back out now!
It’s too late! After the intense pressure and
pain of experiencing the complete BREAKTHROUGH; then comes the JOY of the expectation!

Christ has already provided you with everything you need to overcome and enjoy the
victory.

Some of you wonder why there has been so
much pain to experience, so much pressure.
It is because you are about to give birth!
Pressure and pain are indicators of what is
about to be birthed! God wants it birthed!
You may have felt pressure in your personal
life, family, relationships, body, bills, business,
ministry, etc. You may have been through the
fire. You may have been through the flood.
Yet, it’s working something in you, so it can
come out of you!

I want to encourage you today, persevere in
faith. Seek the Kingdom of God and His righteousness (His way of being and doing) and
all these things shall be added to you.
(Matthew 6:33). When Jesus spoke of this,
He was speaking of what you shall eat, drink
and wear. He said do not even worry about
those things. Just seek Him first! He has
everything you will ever need. Your sufficiency is found in Him! You will not lack for anything because of being in Him and looking to
Him as your provider in all areas.

If some of you were going to abort, you would
have already done it because of the things
you have experienced in the past few months!
Isaiah 43:2-3a in The Message Translation
says, “When you’re in over your head, I’ll be
there with you. When you’re in rough waters,
you will not go down. When you’re between a
rock and a hard place, it won’t be a dead
end…” The good news is that it is not the end
of the story! There is victory for you. Jesus

When you feel those LABOR PAINS so hard,
respond with prayer, fasting, praise and worship, read the Word of God, etc. You are well
on your way to transitioning to your “NEXT!”
You may say, “what next?” God’s Will for
your life is for you to come into your “NEXT”
that He has prepared just for you! Remember, I said that this will be a time to breakthrough to come into!
It is time for the Children of God to come into
the things that their Creator has set in His
plan for this time of their life. Are you ready
for your “next” that God has for you? Are you
one of those who have been crying out to
Him, desperate for change? If He gave you
the change today, would you be able to handle it?

Are you ready to experience your “NEXT?”
God has a next shift for you spiritually and
personally. Could you stand having a change
in your life that will bring a turn of some
things? Get ready, because it is coming IF
you will believe and expect God to do it for
you.
Your “next” is waiting for you. A next encounter with God! A next spiritual level or dimen-

sion! A next revelation of God’s Word! A next
favor and blessing for your life! A next miracle that you have longed for! A next healing!
A next manifested victory! A next hope! A
next purpose! A next promise or desire fulfilled! A next phase of your dream! A next
God-given assignment! A next move of God!
A next God-creative idea given! The list can
go on and on!

you will trust the Lord, He will help you give
birth!

Isaiah 66:9 (AMP) says, “Shall I bring to the
moment of birth and not give delivery?” says
the Lord. “Or shall I who gives delivery shut
the womb?” says your God.”

quickly advance (accelerate).” God is making
a move to catapult His children into their
“next!” Push my friend, push! Pray Until
Something Happens! Praise Until Something
Happens! Persevere Until Something Happens! Prophesy Until Something Happens!

When the birth is at hand, the nurses and
doctor will say PUSH, PUSH, PUSH! Many of
God’s people are about to give their last push
so they can experience their “next!” Let your
faith push you on to the breakthrough. As
faith is in operation, it causes your ‘NEXT’ to
become your ‘NOW’! Now faith is calling
I hear Destiny calling! Your baby, your
those things that are not as though they were!
“next” (vision, dream, purpose of call, your
So, your “next” has become your “now!” Can
God promise) that has been growing and get- you believe?
ting bigger on the inside of you, is moving into There must be a Break-through! God’s peoposition in the canal to come forth! Are you
ple will break-through some things which will
ready? Some of you thought your baby
CATAPULT them into a place of taking poswas in a condition of being still born! But session of some things He promised! The
no! The baby within you has life! There is word catapult is defined as: “to launch; to
life in your “Spirit Womb”! You have not been cause (someone or something) to quickly
brought this far for it all to be in vain now.
move up or ahead or to a better position; to

It is time to awake and put on strength!
Would the Lord cause you to conceive and
yet not bring it forth? The very thing you are
pregnant with is a Holy Thing! He has been
watching over it to see to it that it was never
aborted! It is Holy!

I encourage you today to align yourself with
what God has already spoken into your life.
Don’t abort the seed that’s in your spiritual
womb. Co-operate and stay in total obedience unto God and fulfill the destiny He has
If you will notice, just a few days before the
set for you. Do not let your frustration drive
hard labor begins, a woman takes on a new
energy level. WHY? For strength to be able you to make a wrong decision in this time you
to bear up the pain and keep pushing and not are in! You must go forth in Peace, not frusget weary when bringing it forth! Shake your- tration! It is vital to seek wise counsel and
pursue Godly wisdom, so that you do not get
self! Put on strength! You are about to give
ahead of God, but you do not want to lag bebirth to your “NEXT!” Destiny is crying out:
hind in what He is desiring to do in and
“it’s time…it’s time!” Get in position; put on
strength, get ready to push! You are pushing through your life.
to your “next” that has been prepared by the
God bless you!
Father for you! The water is about to break!
Water represents the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit is about to shift you to your “next!” If
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PUSH A LITTLE LONGER
STAY POSITIONED UNTIL SOMETHING HAPPENS
PRESS UNTIL SOMETHING HAPPENS
PERSEVERE UNTIL SOMETHING HAPPENS
STAY PERSISTENT UNTIL SOMETHING HAPPENS

PRAISE UNTIL SOMETHING HAPPENS
PROPHESY UNTIL SOMETHING HAPPENS
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Hope Talk
with Mitzie
Hello friends! Wow, here we are
already in the midst of Summer!
Many are enjoying vacations and
family time. Have a safe summer and stay cool and hydrated.

I had the privilege of speaking at
Real Life Ministries in Greenwood, AR last month. The Lord
gave me a word that has brought
so much liberty to my life and I
want to share it with you. I believe this word can encourage
you and keep you moving forward.

pears on the surface to be failure. On deeper reflection, we
understand them as catalysts
that shift us toward authentic
self-identity, greater exposure,
and bold life adventures.”

To limit means to create a
boundary; to restrict; to confine.
If we’re not careful, we can put
limits on ourselves by our actions or the words we speak and
it’s like we are saying to God that
it’s the best we have to offer Him
to work with. God is BIGGER
than any box we may try to put
I want to share with you on the
Him in and He certainly didn’t
thought of living without limits.
create us for us to put ourselves
I’m talking about limits that keep
in a box!
you from being who God created
you to be; limitations you place
A limitation is defined as
on yourself based on circum“something that limits a quality or
stances. Countless times I’ve
achievement.” That is the point
said out of my mouth that I can’t that I’m trying to make. God credo this or I can’t afford that. The ated you on purpose for a purwords “I can’t” have limited me
pose and the enemy will do
and hindered me from moving
whatever he can do in order to
forward in so many areas of my stop you from being all that God
life. Circumstances and situacreated you to be! Satan has
tions you face doesn’t have to
absolutely NO power over you
control your life! Don’t allow
unless you give it to him. As a
your circumstances to dictate
Believer, we don’t say that we
your every move, your mood,
give the enemy any kind of powattitude, and relationships with
er. But I believe that indirectly,
God and others. How can you by choice of words and actions,
develop a non-quitting, unde- we can open doors that give
featable attitude when your life room for the enemy to sneak in.
is dictated by limitations that
Situations in life can seem so
you’ve placed on yourself?
overwhelming at times; things
Limitations are a hinderance!
happen that can weigh heavy on
There is destiny to fulfill so we
your heart and mind; and if
cannot allow the conditions in
you’re not careful, those hard
our lives to distract us from the
times can create limitations that
meaning of our lives! Destiny is
stifle your progress.
calling! T.D. Jakes says in his
book Destiny, “Life offers more
Moment by moment, step by
when destiny is our focus! Our
step, decision by decision, we
divine purpose maneuvers us
will either operate in God’s allpast challenges, pains, and
powerful truth or we allow sashortcuts and even what aptan to entangle us in his lies.

For example, go back to the Garden of Eden. Adam and Eve
certainly got entangled in satan’s
lies and it caused them to put
limitations on themselves due to
their disobedience. But Praise
God for sending His Son, Jesus,
to be our Redeemer!
If you are a born-again Believer,
you have that same Resurrection
Power that raised Christ from the
dead living within you! That
power gives you the ability and
authority to rise above every situation and every circumstance
and live without self-inflicted limitations!
Some similar words to limitation
are: block, constraint, control,
drawback. That’s exactly what
living with limitations will do,
cause you to draw back from
what you are supposed to be
doing to advance the Kingdom of
God. Limitations restrain you
and suppress (or overpower)
your ability to move forward.
“Never affirm self-limitations.
The One who lives within you is
greater than those obstacles outside of you.” (The Hidden Adventure by Tim Hansel). 1 John 4:4
tells us that “greater is He that is
in you, than he that is in the
world.”
Circumstances can be so chaotic
or devastating that at times you
may not be able to find the
strength to jump over the hurdles
life throws in front of you. But I
have good news! Beyond the
limitations you place on yourself, even the smallest drop of
God’s strength is more than
enough to cover the places
you deem yourself to be weak.
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Psalms 18:31-33 (AMP) says “For who is God, but the LORD? Or who is a rock, except our God, The
God who encircles me with strength and makes my way blameless? He makes my feet like hind’s
feet [able to stand firmly and tread safely on paths of testing and trouble]; He sets me [securely] upon
my high places.” In His strength, there is nothing you cannot conquer!
Let’s look at some real life situations that give opportunity to create limitations on our lives that can
keep you from advancing in the things of God.


A broken heart: There has been many situations over the last 10 years in my life that has crushed
my heart, beginning with the devastation of divorce after 20 years of marriage. So many times I
would think that I couldn’t help someone else because I couldn’t even help myself. I allowed the
pain of my circumstances to put me on pause. But what an encouragement to know that “The
LORD is near to those who have a broken heart.” (Psalms 34:18 NKJV) No matter how broken
you may feel, you can rest assured that you’re not alone! Jesus is as close as the mention of His
Name. Things change when Jesus steps in the room! When you see yourself wounded and
broken, He sees you healed and made whole.



Lack: For many the struggle is real, but according to Psalms 34:10, “they who seek the LORD will
not lack any good thing.” God did not create us to just get by, He made us to THRIVE! Everything
you have need of is IN HIM!



Stress - Worry - Anxiety: Every one of these can stop you in your tracks (IF you allow them). The
battle is in the mind and we must keep our mind renewed with the Word! Matthew 6:25 starts off
by saying “Therefore I tell you, stop being worried or anxious (perpetually uneasy, distracted)
about your life,…” Verse 27, “and who of you by worrying can add one hour to [the length of] his
life?”

God asked me a question one day that has literally lifted a load off of me. He asked me, “Why do you
worry about what you cannot change?” Worry is not our responsibility! It is a limitation! People have
their own free will and there is nothing you can do about the decisions they make. So, why worry and
stress and lose sleep, compromise your health (because that’s what stress and worry does to your
body); when in reality you cannot do one thing about what you do not have the power to change. But
what does have the power to change things is prayer! Philippians 4:6-7 (AMP) says, “Do not be anxious or worried about anything, but in everything [every circumstance and situation] by prayer and petition with thanksgiving, continue to make your [specific] requests known to God. And the peace of
God [that peace which reassures the heart, that peace] which transcends all understanding, [that
peace which] stands guard over your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus [is yours].”


Low Self Esteem: Maybe you have someone that continually puts you down about how you look
and no matter how hard you try to improve, its never good enough. Sometimes this is caused
from people picking themselves apart because they don’t like what they see in the mirror. If you
are doing that, please STOP! Rather than feeding those lies and creating limitations for yourself,
declare Psalms 139:14 which says, “I will give thanks and praise to You, for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; Wonderful are Your works, And my soul knows it very well.”



Murmuring and complaining: The Children of Israel are an example of how the words that come
out of our mouth can limit our progress. What should have taken them a short time, took them 40
years to reach their promise land. My mentor has always told me, “if you complain, you remain.” I
don’t know about you but I don’t want to remain in the struggle!



Fear: We can look all around and on the television and find opportunity to fear! Circumstances
can cause us to fear if we allow them. Fear is nothing more than False Evidence Appearing Real!
The Word of God is FULL of scripture that tells us to FEAR NOT! Isaiah 41:10 in the Amplified
Version says, “Do not fear [anything], for I am with you; Do not be afraid, for I am your God. I will
strengthen you, be assured I will help you; I will certainly take hold of you with My righteous right
hand [a hand of justice, of power, of victory, of salvation].” The dictionary defines assured as
“guaranteed.” God said you can be guaranteed that He will help you!

I want to encourage you to live without limitations! It is NOT God’s Will for you to live with self-inflicted
limitations. It is His Will for us to live in the Fullness of Who He is! He created you to be WHOLE
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(nothing missing, nothing lacking, and nothing broken). You don’t have to be limited by your circumstances when Jesus has already provided your freedom and victory!
IF you have found yourself in a place of speaking or doing things that place limitations on your life that
cause you to lose momentum, let me encourage you with some things to keep from creating selfinflicted limitations.


READ THE WORD DAILY! Reading the Word will keep your mind renewed. Reality may appear
one way but choose to believe what the Word of God says. One Word from God can change your
situation in a moment’s time! God’s Word will not return void! Limitations seem real when we lack
faith. But faith declares that all IS well!



CHOOSE YOUR WORDS WISELY! The Bible says that there is power of life and death in the
tongue. Your words can discourage someone else or make a lasting impact on their life. No matter what your situation looks like, speak positive. Don’t allow your words to put limitations on your
life!



BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU ALLOW TO ENTER YOUR EARS AND EYES! I remember hearing a
song a few years ago that said “Garbage in, garbage out.” What you entertain does have an impact on you, either for the positive or negative. FEED YOUR SPIRIT something encouraging. My
Spiritual Father has taught me that you feed your spirit or you feed your soul. The one you feed
the most will be the one in control!



MEDITATE ON THE WORD! As you go throughout your day, meditate on the Word. No matter
what’s going on around you, your perspective and attitude is a lot better when your mind is stayed
on Jesus! Phil 4:8 instructs us to think on “whatever is true, whatever is worthy of reverence and
is honorable and seemly, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely and lovable, whatever is kind and winsome and gracious, if there is any virtue and excellence, if there is anything
worthy of praise, think on and weigh and take account of these things [fix your minds on them].”



STAY FOCUSED! When you focus on the problem, it becomes magnified and that’s all you’re
able to see; and lose sight of the solution, which is Jesus. There’s a song that says, “how could I
make you so small when You’re the One who holds it all.” Don’t meditate on the mess. You gain
absolutely nothing by setting your eyes on the problem. You gain everything by setting your eyes
on the Lord. This is a lesson we can learn from Peter’s experience on the stormy Sea of Galilee
(in Matt 14) when Jesus bid Peter to step out of the boat and come to him. As long as Peter focused on the face of Jesus, he did the impossible. Yet when he shifted his gaze to the force of the
storm, he sank. If you’re sinking, it’s because you’re looking in the wrong direction.

Your painful situation may not be pleasant but there are blessings that come from having to depend
entirely on God and discovering that He’s more than up to the task of turning this challenge into something beautiful!
I pray you are blessed by this word! It has brought great victory to me and I pray it does you as well.
Serving in Love,

Mitzie
“There is nothing impossible with God. All the impossibility is with us when we measure God
by the limitations of our unbelief.” ~Smith Wigglesworth
“How completely satisfying to turn from our limitations to a God who has none.” ~A.W. Tozer
“Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, And whose hope is the LORD. ” Jeremiah 17:7
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Truth Seeker
with Jennifer Dan

A Prophetic Word
"So I have come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them up from
that land to a good and large land, to a land flowing with milk and honey, to the place of the Canaanites and the Hittites and the Amorites and the Perizzites and the Hivites and the Jebusites."
Exodus 3:8
When I awoke two mornings ago, I began worshipping the Lord when all of the sudden God began to show me some truth from His Word. It was
a Prophetic Word that I want to share with you.
I believe because of what the Lord showed me
from His Word that He is about to do what He did
in the Book of Exodus where He delivered the
Children of Israel out of Egyptian bondage and
brought them into a place of freedom, healing,
wholeness and great prosperity.
We see from the Word that when it was time for
God to bring deliverance to His chosen people,
the Israelites, (Ex. 6:; 3:8), that He raised up a
Moses (ex. 3:10) whom God would use to speak
and act on his behalf and lead God’s people out
of slavery and oppression into freedom that they
might serve Him. The Bible tells us that when
they came out that there was not one of them feeble. “And all of them were healthy and
strong.” (Psalms 105:37)

Why did God transfer the wealth of the wicked into
the hands of His people? So they would have
what they needed to worship and serve Him.
They needed the animals to make their sacrifices
to God. The gold, silver, bronze, scarlet thread,
and fine linen were used to make the Tabernacle
and everything that would go in it. God wanted a
place in which He could dwell among His people.

The Tabernacle was a tent or dwelling place that
was sacred; a place dedicated to God for His
Presence. The New Testament believer is now
the dwelling place of God. He dwells in our hearts
through faith and His Presence is always with us.

As we look at this, we can see a correlation between what happened with the Hebrews and what
is happening now in our nation. The church in
years gone by has taken a turn away from God.
The national leaders of America have influenced
not only the world and our nation, but the church
as well. The church has become very worldly.
However, not all of the church, but a great number
The Bible also says that they spoiled the Egypof it has become complacent, lazy, apathetic, and
tians. God gave His people favor with the Egyprebellious. The church has been greatly influtians and they gave them whatever they asked for
enced by the world around us.
(Exodus 3:21-11, 12:35-36).

Follow Jennifer’s Blog at mrsprayer2001.wordpress.com and share with a friend.
You may also locate her blog by clicking on the Blogs link on the ICM website at
www.innercircleministries.org.

A Prophetic Word
A very large percentage of the church has turned
their backs on God and His Word and are living
however they want. The church has been in a
downward spiral and as a result, God has allowed
the church to go into bondage to the very ones
they serve, but only for a season.

(Cont’d from Pg 9 )

God is getting ready to transfer the wealth of the
wicked into the hands of the righteous! God is
bringing this nation into a place of great wealth.
He is restoring back what has been stolen. Jerry
Savelle says, “When God restores something He
doesn’t bring it back to the way it was, but He multiples it, increases it and makes it better.” I love
Just as it was with the Hebrews, it is now with the
that, don’t you? God is going to give us double for
church. The Hebrews were oppressed and perseour trouble. When God restored Job, He gave
cuted because of their sin; but they blamed God
him more than what he had lost. “Now the Lord
for all of their troubles. It is the same today within
blessed the latter days of Job more than his bethe church. People are rebellious toward God and
ginning.” (Job 42:12). What have you lost that
when they are suffering because of their own sin,
needs restoring? Could it be you’ve lost your
they blame God.
health, family, marriage, your children, a close
Israel needed deliverance from their oppressors
friend, or finances? Whatever it is, I believe God
and God raised up the man, Moses, who would
is going to restore and give back to you more than
stand against Pharaoh and demand that he let
you had before so you need to began to expect to
God’s people go! I believe God has raised up a
see God’s restoration in your life. God doesn’t do
deliverer for America in the man, President Donthings halfway. “He makes all things
ald J. Trump! It doesn’t matter whether you like
new.” (Rev.21:5 ESV)
him or not, whether you voted for him or not, and
God is in the process of shifting things in our lives.
even if you agree with everything he does or not;
There are some suddenlies coming that is going
God has raised him up to deliver this nation out of
to cause our lives to change for the better. Our
the hands of the evil powers that be.
best days are right in front of us and we have vicThere are those whose agenda is to destroy this
tory in our lives because Jesus lives in us!
nation, a nation founded upon Godly principles,
We see where God gave the Prophet Elisha a
and to silence the church by oppressing and perProphetic Word about a sudden shift that would
secuting her, taking away her rights because they
change the direction of a situation so harsh that it
hate God and His Word! Not all of the Hebrews
would catapult a people from a place of great famliked, agreed with, or obeyed Moses but those
ine to a place of plenty, a place of more than
who stood against God’s man brought judgment
enough virtually overnight. “Then Elisha said,
upon themselves. Moses told the people that
Hear the word of the LORD. Thus says the
their complaints were not against him, but God.
LORD: ‘Tomorrow about this time a seah of fine
(Exodus 16:8b)
flour shall be sold for a shekel, and two seahs of
So let us be careful to recognize what God is do- barley for a shekel, at the gate of Samaria.’ ” (2
ing and whom He is doing it through, and support Kings 7:1 NKJV). The Syrians were a harsh and
it. A healing revival has started in this nation like very dangerous people. They surrounded the city
has never been seen before. Miracles are hapof Samaria with armed forces for the purpose of
pening all over. I have been blessed to witness
compelling them to surrender by famine. This
miracles on television. Pastor George and Terri
went on so long that it caused such a great disPearsons’ church in Texas is experiencing miratress upon Samaria that they began to eat their
cles. People from everywhere are traveling to
own children (v29). You know it’s bad when it
Texas to be in the atmosphere where miracles are gets to this point.
taking place. God said to Bro. Kenneth Copeland,
What part of our life is going through a famine?
“My people are sick and I want them well.” They
What is that the devil is trying to get you to surrenare calling it “Miracles on the Mountain.”

A Prophetic Word

(Cont’d from Pg 10)

der to him? Maybe the enemy has caused such great distress in your life that it looks like nothing is
ever going to change, or it looks so bad that you can’t see your way out; things are to far gone that
you believe that you will never recover. I’m sure the Samaritans felt the same way.
Whatever it is your going through, God is about to do something so amazing in your life that it is going
to turn your mourning into dancing, your weeping into laughter and your unhappiness into great joy.
There are some suddenlies coming your way! God said to Elisha, “about this time tomorrow.” Within
24 hours God turned Samaria’s situation around, taking them from having less than nothing to having
more than enough.
I declare that restoration is coming to God’s people and to our nation! God loves His people and He
loves our nation! He is about to show Himself strong on our behalf! So take heart, beloved, and get
ready for all that God is about to do in your life. Change is rapidly coming! God is going to restore
your health, your family, your broken relationships, your children, and your finances. Jesus said “I
have come that they might have life and have it more abundantly.” (John 10:10 NKJV)
God loves you and He has a good plan and purpose for your life. (Jeremiah 29:11). I encourage you
to stay close to the Lord, stay in His Word. If there are things you need to repent of and correct, then
do it. Speak His promises over your life and that of your family and your situation and trust that God
can and will do what He says He will do. The Bible says that “God is not a man, that He should lie;
neither the Son of man, that He should repent; Hath He said, and shall He not do it? Or has He spoken and shall He not make it good?” (Numbers 23:19 KJV).
He is for you, not against you. Guard your heart and stay close to the Father. Take time each day to
fellowship with Him in His Word and in prayer. Your future is bright and your greatest days are just
ahead!
With much love,

Jennifer Dan

A Merry Heart Doeth Good Like

A Medicine
The Fourth of July was coming up, and
the nursery school teacher took the opportunity to tell her class about patriotism.
“We live in a great country,” she said.
“One of the things we should be happy
about is that, in this country, we are all
free.”

One little boy came walking up to her from
the back of the room. He stood with his
hands on his hips and said, “I’m not free.
I’m four.”

Susan’s Transforming Truth
“You will find that warfare always surrounds active faith. It is a

threat against the enemy of your soul, when you walk by faith! It
interrupts satan’s intentional plans!”

Susan’s Ministry Nugget
Don’t try to force the hand of God;
just stay committed to following
His instructions!
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